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Temple Beth El
A Time to Remember

Rabbi Jeffrey Clopper

Our peopleʼs memory of pain and suffering runs deep. Since the days of the Exodus,
we have encountered those who demonstrated their hatred and disdain for all things Jewish.
At times, this enmity has led to persecution, devastating pogroms, and countless massacres.

More than any event, in modern times especially, the Holocaust demonstrated what can
occur when such feelings are translated into actions. In the wake of the Nazi machine,
six million Jews (and millions of others) were put to death, leaving an indelible mark
on the soul of our people.

In the years that I have studied the Holocaust, I have found myself affected less by the
number six million (a total which seems difficult to grasp) and more so by the realization that
cities, towns, villages, communities and entire families were wiped out. Some we know of
because of historical records and occasional survivors; others were lost amid the cruelty that
reigned in the 1930's and 1940's. We may not know all their names, but we know they were
Jews, and they were people, individuals. As one Holocaust writer observed, “...the Holocaust
was not six million. It was one, plus one, plus one.”

As time marches forward and the remaining eyewitnesses are laid to rest, our responsibility
grows clearer. No truer words were spoken than those of George Santayana who wrote,
“Those who cannot remember the past are doomed to repeat it.”

We MUST take up the torch of memory and pass on the legacy that has been left to us.
We MUST remember those whose names are known, while also recognizing that many
names are lost to history.
We MUST remind ourselves and teach our children that we all have a responsibility
to insure that the lessons of history are not forgotten.
We MUST reclaim the voice of humanity in a world that so readily brings out the inhumane
in others.

I hope you join in our annual Yom Hashoah (Holocaust Memorial Day) commemoration with
the Huntington Jewish Center and Congregation Kehillat Shalom on Sunday, April 7th, 7:00 p.m.
at Temple Beth El. It will be our opportunity to open our temple doors and our hearts to our
neighbors, and support one another as we remember the events of seventy years ago.
Together, we will hear another compelling story told by an eyewitness; honor the memory
of those who perished; and continue the work of healing the soul of our people.

Friday, March 1st
K-1 Family Dinner, 6:00 p.m.
Family Shabbat, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, March 8th
Cantor Zeitlen's Installation Service

and Oneg Shabbat Reception
7:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 10th
Social Action's Baby Boutique,

2:00 p.m.
Friday, March 15th

Membership Appreciation Reception
7:00 p.m.

Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.
Monday, March 18th

Women's Seder, 7:00 p.m.
Friday, March 22nd

Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:15 p.m.
Monday, March 25th - Erev

Passover
Office closes at 2:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 26th - Passover
Second Night Seder, 5:00 p.m.

Friday, March 29th
T.G.I.S., 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 31st
Festival and Yizkor Service, 7:00 p.m.

Monday, April 1st - Last Day of
Passover

Office Closed
Friday, April 5th

2nd Grade Family Dinner, 6:00 p.m.
Family Shabbat, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 6th
TBE Art Show, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, April 7th
Yom Hashoah Observance, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, April 12th
Shabbat Service, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, April 14th
Special Event Honoring Rabbi

Clopper, 12:00 p.m.
Friday, April 19th

Shabbat Service with Torah Reading,
8:00 p.m.

Friday, April 26th
Kabbalat Shabbat, 6:15 p.m.
Chai Club Dinner, 7:15 p.m.

Sunday, April 27th
Spring Rummage Sale, 2:00 p.m.

Monday, April 28th
Spring Rummage Sale, 10:00 a.m.
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This is the second part of a three part series on how to help your child create a just, caring and compassionate world.
With careful guidance and role modeling, the next generation will continue to uphold the Jewish values we have held dear for
thousands of years. Below are two more Jewish values, as well as suggestions to educate and influence your children toward
a good and meaningful life.
Value:
Mazon (literal meaning: nourishment). In providing food for the needy we must remember to give the best.
“For Adonai your God…befriends the stranger, providing the stranger with food and clothing.
You, too, must befriend the stranger, for you were strangers in the Land of Egypt”- Deuteronomy 10:17-19
Action: Is your child involved in choosing the food product to donate to our food basket weekly?
Has your family considered donating three percent of a party or celebrationʼs cost to Mazon?
Have you thought about your family donating time or food to HIHI, Project Hope or a local shelter?
Websites:
http://www.tbeli.org/tikkun/ (Temple Beth El)
http://mazon.org (Mazon)
http://www.thehungersite.com/clickToGive/home.faces?siteId=1 (The Hunger Site)
www.feedingamerica.org (Feeding America)
Value:
Tzaʼar Baʼalei Chayim (literal meaning: compassion to animals). Judaism teaches us to be sensitive to the pain of all Godʼs
creatures. We must be ever mindful to treat pets with kindness and to fight for the ethical treatment of animals everywhere.
“The righteous are concerned for the life of their beasts”- Proverbs 10:12
Action: What are the ways your family is aware of your petʼs comfort?
How can you enlist your child in helping?
Are you supporting organizations and companies that protect wildlife?
Are your makeup products and daily needs items tested cruelty free?
Can you do anything to help local animal shelters?
Websites:
www.chai-online.org (Concern for Helping Animals in Israel)
www.birds-of-prey.org (Birds of Prey)
www.http://nycferalcat.org/ (New York City Ferel Cat Initiative)
http:www.redbucketrescue.org (Horse Rescue)
www.guardiansofrescue.org (Animal Rescue Organization in Smithtown)
http://www.leapingbunny.org/indexcus.php (Cruelty Free Products)

Being Your Child’s Mitzvah Teacher Part Two

Shabbat Pajama Party
Jackie Hasson, our librarian, has been busy planning a Shabbat Pajama Party for Friday, April 19th in cooperation with the
Religious School Committee and Sisterhood. We will also have participation from Brotherhood and the Chai Club –
“a real community effort”. We are asking interested 5 - 7th graders to read age-appropriate Jewish books, selected from
our temple library, to the Kindergarten thru 4th graders during that evening.

Students – please come in pajamas, bring your parents, a blanket and pillow and stay with us for a Shabbat Experience
led by clergy, a “pot luck” family dinner and then story time with a craft project and cookies and milk. Parents will have an
opportunity during story time to browse through the Religious School Book Fair in the Great Room. Book orders will be
filled and ready for pick-up on the following Sunday during Religious School hours.

This evening will “kick-off “our Library Reading Rewards Program. Children attending will earn their first sticker for
listening to or reading a story. Additional stickers will be available from Jackie Hasson, in the library, when the children
return books that they have read, or had read to them, through May 19th. Prizes will be awarded on the last day
of Religious School.

Check your email from the Religious School for details. We look forward to the school, parents, clergy and temple arms
coming together to share a meaningful Shabbat Experience.
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Sisterhood

Passover - A “Spring Festival” recounts
the exodus of the Jewish people from
Egypt three thousand years ago.
Passover most often is celebrated in the
home by having a Seder. Often many
guests are invited. We have recently
added Community Seders such as the
Second Night Seder at TBE. Seder
means “order” and there is a special
service, festival meal and songs.
Chametz which is leavened bread and
certain vegetables, and most wheat
products are not served. Children can
enjoy looking for Chametz, finding and
then wrapping them up to donate to a
Food Pantry. A Haggadah is used as the
prayerbook. There are many different
styles of the Haggadah. There are
Haggadahs geared to children and many
modern Reform Haggadahs.
A Seder with children is very special.
Try to create many Passover memories
for children. Take a trip to the Passover
section of a grocery store that is well
stocked with Passover products.
Children enjoy and learn when they are
involved. Children can prepare a Seder
plate, soup, matzoh balls and cake. Itʼs
both fun and productive. Older children
can plan the Seder by using a

Haggadah. The Haggadah sets the
style for the Seder. Sections can
be added or deleted. Children will have
many ideas. Use those Seder plates,
matzoh covers and the candle sticks that
your children have made in Hebrew
School to set the family table.
Try to adapt your Seder to those
present. Please consider the ages and
knowledge of those attending.
Children love to follow the chanting
of the ten plaques with a bag of toy
plaques. Two recently added rituals are
an orange and Miriamʼs Cup. Some
groups add an orange to the Seder
Plate as a way of including people that
are often marginalized by society.
Miriamʼs Cup can also be added
to honor the role of Miriam as the
Prophetess of the Exodus.
Most importantly, Miriamʼs Cup honors
the contributions of Jewish women
to both the ancient and modern worlds.
A family can create their own memories
and traditions.

Audrey Gold, Sisterhood Vice President

Friends of the Library

The Rabbi Schatz Library Research Fellowship Program for
Congregational Youth.

The Library is once again proud to announce The Rabbi Schatz
Library Fellowship Program. This program gives budding
Jewish scholars from our congregation an opportunity to
pursue research using the resources of our Judaic library
coupled with the guidance of our clergy. One fellowship will be
awarded for a period of eleven months, July 1st, 2013 to
June 1st, 2014.

The fellowship selection committee looks closely at the potential
shown by the applicantʼs proposal for creative and intelligent
utilization of the Libraryʼs resources.

A stipend of $360 will be awarded to the fellow upon
completion of the programʼs requirements.

Criteria: Merit of the applicantʼs proposal and relevance of the
project to the libraryʼs holdings. Applicant must be in grades
7-11 (inclusive) when applying. Enrollment in Hebrew High
School is not a requirement. The applicantʼs family must be in
good financial standing.

Requirements: Proposal of a research topic and
demonstration that our Libraryʼs collection provides the
necessary books/materials to explore the topic.

Explanation of why the topic is of interest and what past
experiences and/or knowledge the applicant brings to the
research study. Include applicantʼs name, address, telephone
number, and current grade.

Application Schedule: The application must be submitted
or postmarked, no later than June 1st, to:
Rabbi Schatz Library Research Fellowship Program
Temple Beth El, 660 Park Avenue, Huntington, NY 11743.
The fellowship will be granted by July 1st 2013.

Program Structure:
The fellow will meet on an interim basis with Rabbi Clopper.
At the end of the fellowship, the fellow will make an oral
presentation (audience to be determined), write a one page
synopsis of the research results for publication in the Bulletin,
and be awarded the stipend and a Certification of Completion.

Questions:
Rachel Frankel, Library Chairperson: 631-549-5216 home,
212-683-1067 work or RachelArch@aol.com.

Jackie Hasson, Library Coordinator: Her hours are posted on
the library door.

The Library is open whenever the Temple is open.
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April 7th of this year, 27 Nisan is Holocaust Remembrance Day.
I would like to relate two experiences I have recently had.
The first was a Service for Remembrance held last October
at the Old First Presbyterian Church in Huntington. A lay
member of the church, Leslie Schult, invited Marion Blumenthal
Lazan to be the guest speaker. Marion Blumenthal Lazan was
born in a small town in Germany in 1935 and spent her early
years in the Westerbork and Bergen-Belsen concentration
camps with her parents and brother. Marion and her family
were on a transport to the East and almost certain death when
the war ended. They survived the war, although, tragically,
her father succumbed to typhus soon after the liberation.
Marion emigrated to the U.S., has had a successful life, and
has committed herself to telling her story all around the U.S.
Her story is told in a book authored by Lila Perl, “Four Perfect
Pebbles”. There was a contingent of TBE members at Old First
Church that evening, and Rabbi Clopper spoke and
Cantor Zeitlin sang beautifully from the pulpit.

In February, the Brotherhood hosted Saul Silas Fathi for
“Bagels & Schmooze” to discuss areas of conflict around the
world. Saul, like Marion, is a “survivor,” not of the European
Holocaust but of the Anti-Semitism that swept across the
Middle East in that same era. Saul was born in Iraq in 1938 to
a Jewish family. They survived the “Farhood,” the Iraqi equiva-
lent of Kristallnacht, in 1941. In 1948, seeing the writing on the
wall that there was little future for Jews in the Arab Countries,
Saul and his brother escaped Iraq by traveling through Iran and
then made their way to Eretz Israel. Saul became an American

in the 1960s, and now in retirement is a freelance writer and
speaker who examines the world through the lens of his unique
life experience. Saul has written a book about his experience,
“Full Circle”.

On this Yom Hashoah, think about people like Marion
Blumenthal Lazan and Saul Silas Fathi, who have faced
incredible adversity in their youth because they were Jewish,
but have committed themselves to making the world a more
tolerant, more enlightened place.

During Yom Hashoah, think about people like Leslie Schult,
who are Christian, but who believe these survivors stories
must have an “airing” in their own faith communities.

Our Menʼs Club Brotherhood thanks Bob Lifson and Ian Weitz
for cooking pancakes at our Pancake Breakfast in January,
and Rabbi Jeff Clopper for sharing some of his life experiences
with us at the breakfast.

Please join us for our Annual Wine-Tasting Dinner at the
Huntington Yacht Club on Saturday, March 2nd, an enjoyable
evening for you and your spouse or significant other.

On Sunday morning, March 3rd, the Brotherhood hosts
Cantor Matt Axelrod, who will speak about his book
“Surviving Your Bar/Bat Mitvah: the Ultimate Insiderʼs Guide.”

Happy Passover to All!

BrotherhoodTom Cohn, Brotherhood President

Remember… Do Not Forget”

Celebrate Our 10th. Year with Rabbi Jeffrey Clopper
Please join us on Sunday, April 14th. for a very special, family friendly event celebrating Rabbi Clopper and his enduring

contribution to our synagogue and community. It promises to be a truly special afternoon, with a brunch,
entertainment and the wonderful company of Rabbi Jeff and the temple family.

Mazal Tov
To Diane Berg, for the birth of her grandson, Oliver Paul Berg.

To Barbara Schenk, in honor of her 70th birthday.

Organic Vegetables
Fresh Organic Vegetables are Delivered to TBE

Itʼs time to sign-up on the web-site: Goldenearthworm.com
Any questions contact: Florence.Roffman@gmail.com.
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Welcome to the Chai ClubIra Richman, Chai Club President
Elaine Eig, Membership Chairperson

Calling All Congregants
Each member of the Board has been asked to call a random group of congregants with the goal of reaching all members,
gathering their comments and providing feedback. Groupings are random but the idea is thoughtful: establish a point of contact
and find out how the members of our congregational family are doing. There is agreement that by asking questions like “how are
we doing?” we can improve the relevance of our Temple to all that belong while expressing the genuine desire for feedback.
Whatever is learned will be passed on to the Board and/or the appropriate committee for action. Equally import is the
commitment to get back to congregants with any information not immediately available and leaving contact information.
In effect each member has a liaison person.
That our Jewish identity can be a significant part of who we are is apparent to most of us regardless of how active we are in our
Temple. The passing of Ed Koch and the comments that followed reminded me of his deeds and legacy. Michael Bloomberg
spoke of him as: “Tough and loud, brash and irreverent, full of chutzpah and humor. Mayor Koch designed his tombstone with
a Star of David on top center and said he wanted to be remembered as a Jew who achieved what he had done, recalling one of
his radio shows, where he touted himself as “the voice of reason.” You always knew where he stood. I never really appreciated
how much he thought of himself as a Jew.
So, whatʼs not to like if Ed Koch says so? Being Jewish is important and so is the knowledge of how we are doing.
Please respond when called so we can learn where you stand. Then we can be all we can be, for and with you. Thanks for belonging.

The Mothers Circle

As we prepare for Passover there are many things to consider. For those of us who have celebrated the holiday before,
itʼs usually about purchasing the right foods and planning a menu that highlights all the symbols of the holiday.
It is also about celebrating this time, which retells the amazing story of freedom with those we hold dear. For those of us
who were not raised in the Jewish religion there are other issues that need to be addressed.
Pesach is almost exclusively celebrated in the home. This can be truly daunting for the partner who is often expected to
shop for, and plan the meal. It can be equally confusing to attend a Seder without understanding the symbolic foods and
the story that is recounted in the Hagaddah. Our class discussion and model Seder remove the mystery of the symbolic
foods and clearly defines the tale of the Jewsʼ escape from Egyptian slavery and their trek through the desert led by
Moses. We explore the foods on the Seder plate, the Brachot for the wine and matzoh, and clarify the questions about
foods that are acceptable for the Seder and the eight days of the festival. The story has been told for centuries, and now
our Mothers Circle members can participate with fuller understanding, and an appreciation of the need to continue the
tradition. Our Mothers Circle members can now join the celebration in their own homes, or at the homes of family
members. They can explore the things that enslave them in their present-day lives and truly revel in the joy the Jews
experienced as they left four hundred years of bondage. We are all slaves to something—be it jobs, poor health,
difficult finances or other challenges in our daily lives. Passover helps us cast off those bonds with the hope and promise of freedom.
If you would like to join our Mothers Circle discussions, please contact Ann at MothersCircle@tbeli.org or call 631-271-3053.
Happy Passover!

Ann Simon

Our Young Families
We believe that Jewish Early Childhood learning is an investment in their future. We create excitement by introducing our children
to the joys of being Jewish. We enjoy singing, cooking, making friends and experiencing an age appropriate level of understanding
for rituals and prayers. Our children will develop a love and affinity for all things Jewish; the holidays, Jewish values and our love for Israel.
Come join us on Saturday, March 9th from 4:30 - 6:30 pm as we get ready for Passover. We will retell the story, bake Matzos
and create a wonderful Art Project together. In addition, each child will assemble “a bag of Plagues”, which can be used at home.
As part of this program we will have a “pot luck” dinner. There will also be time set aside so the children can play and the adults can “mingle”.
RSVP to: Jennifer Freed - Young Families Committee Chairperson, tel. 631-223-3938 or freeddalton@optonline.net.
Please include, with your RSVP, a food item (roasted or cooked chicken, a side dish or salad) that you are willing to contribute.
"Tell me and I forget. Show me and I remember. Involve me and I understand."- Chinese proverb."All of us have moments in our
childhood where we come alive for the first time. And we go back to those moments and think, “This is when I became myself.”- Rita Dove
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Carol Werblin, Social Action Chairperson

SOCIAL ACTION NEWS

In January, TBE hosted its Sunday Supper at the Moose Lodge. Chef Supreme, Nanci Weber-Schaefer served more than two
hundred guests a wonderful dinner of chili and rice. Our dinner was expertly set up and served by Sue Seiler's Leadership Club
students. Our guests couldn't stop raving about how wonderful the kids were. Sue should be very proud. Due to the winter storm,
however, we had to postpone the February Dinner until March 3rd. Rob Goldman had planned a chicken-lasagna dinner
with students from Harborfield's -“Habitat for Humanity”.
On March 17th, the “Friends of Students for 60,000” from Northport H.S. will be hosting and sponsoring our dinner.
It promises to be a wonderful St. Patrick's Day event complete with Irish dancers.
On March 10th, the Social Action Committee will host its Annual Purim Baby Boutique. We invite families in need from
the Dolan Family Health Center and local social-service agencies to ʻshopʼ for their children. Please drop off new and/or gently
used baby and childrenʼs clothing (newborn-6T) in the atrium ʻbassinetʼ. We are accepting donations of baby accessories -
especially strollers, infant baby car seats, formula, and diapers. Due to Federal regulations, we no longer accept cribs unless
they are new and without drop-down sides. Special thanks to the Junior Welfare League for their help with this event.
On March 31st, we will hold our last respite night for HIHI. It was a mitzvah to provide a warm place to stay, three wonderful meals,
and friendly conversation to the twenty five guests each week who otherwise would have been “out in the cold”. This was the
eighth year providing comfort at TBE. We have only been able to host this program because of generous volunteers
and donations. Thanks to those who provided food, clothing, toiletries and linens, as well as to those who gave their time
by cooking, setting up, cleaning up and chaperoning. Please donʼt forget our community businesses for their support, especially,
Reinwaldʼs Bakery which donated the bread, rolls, cakes and pastries and “All in One” Laundry which defrayed some of the cost
of cleaning weekly linens.
Special Thanks to Sisterhood, who provided monthly volunteers and to the Kehillath Shalom volunteers.
This year, we also received assistance from the Huntington Jewish Center and East Northport Jewish Center.
Thanks to Lisa Flanagan and “Students for 60,000” who came each week to help with English training.
Lastly, we must thank Marianne Tetrault for providing our guests with haircuts throughout the program.
Upcoming Events:
Our Annual Community Spaghetti Dinner is planned for Sunday, May 5th at 2:00p.m. Preparation work for this dinner will be
provided by the “Unity in the Community” volunteers. Young teens from Long Island, who are of many denominations, will come
together to perform community service. Those assigned do kitchen work, set tables, help with the boutique, and make centerpieces.
We can still use additional help in the kitchen and boutique, volunteers to help clean-up, serve and drive.
We are providing Motherʼs Day Baskets for local shelter residents. Please call Carol Werblin at 631-261-6029.
Please contribute to our donation which concludes on May 8th.
Suggested items are: Toiletries, make-up, stationary, large baskets, candles, perfumes, small frames, etc.
As many know, I work in the South Huntington School District. Having recently learned that as many as fifteen primary-aged
children attending had no winter coats, I immediately decided to hold an Emergency Coat Drive. The response of TBE Religious
School families was unbelievably generous. Within five days, these children received coats. Many were new, and we also
received a few extras for future need. For this effort, I can't thank you enough; it was just in time for the "Blizzard of the Year".

Take Action! Make a Difference!

Dr. William Spencer - Suffolk County Legislator (center) presents $5,000 check to Huntington Interfaith Homeless Initiative
(HiHi) at TBE. Carol Werblin (on right).
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B’nei Mitzvah

Julia Rogan – January 12th
We are honored and thrilled to have Julia become a Bat Mitzvah at Temple Beth El. The TBE community has always embraced us as an interfaith
family. She has been a student at temple since kindergarten.

Juliaʼs community service project is to work with children with special needs through The Friendship Circle. She has donated a portion of her
gifts to a school in the Masai village that our family visited in Kenya this past summer. They need supplies, uniforms and books for their
children. For Juliaʼs creative project, she played a beautiful Jewish song, “Elli Elli”, on her cello.

Julia lives life fully. She brings energy, joy and enthusiasm to everything that she does. She is a bright light in our lives and of everyone
who knows her.

Hannah Slatky-Depta – March 2nd
Temple Beth El is a meaningful place to us because it offers a family-oriented environment where we can share similar beliefs.
For my service project, I have volunteered at the A. Holly Patterson Nursing Home. While volunteering there, I was fortunate in gaining
the opportunity to work with an art therapist.

I chose to volunteer at this nursing home because they have a warm welcoming atmosphere.For my creative project, I made a special
painting. My Torah portion tells the story of Shabbat and Iʼve made each portion of this painting represent an aspect of Shabbat.
For my charity project, I intend to donate a portion of my Bat Mitzvah gifts to a local animal shelter.

The education provided at TBE has great meaning to me because it has taught me some of what I need to know to be a young Bat Mitzvah
woman and so much more to be a good person.

David Brown – March 16th
David is part of the third generation in our family to become a Bar Mitzvah at Temple Beth El. It has been an integral part of his life and feeling
comfortable at temple has always been important to us. David began making friends and feeling at home at temple while he was an infant
and his older sister, Rachel, was attending nursery school here. Not surprisingly, many of his closest friendships were forged at TBE.

David's service project is focused on helping to feed the hungry - he's been volunteering at HiHi on a regular basis and has collected food
for HACO - Harborfieldʼs Alliance for Community Outreach. He plans on continuing to help those less fortunate as he now understands
the gratification of volunteering. David is very excited to become a Bar Mitzvah at Temple Beth El as it truly is a special place for our family.

Joshua Berger – March 16th
We have been members of Temple Beth El since our son Josh started attending Hebrew school at five years old. At first, Josh just thought TBE
was a place to sing Jewish songs and play with friends. However, now he sees Temple Beth El as so much more. He has learned so many
different things such as the Hebrew alphabet, prayers, bible stories, and all about Jewish history. However, when he's older and looks back,
the most memorable thing will be.... "The place, where he had his Bar Mitzvah”. For his G'milut Chasadim, he has chosen to bake cookies and
visit the elderly, as Josh has always expressed a desire to help elderly people, and this was a great opportunity to do so.

Lauren Feldman – April 6th
Temple Beth El has helped Lauren recognize something she feels every day of her life. She always has an eagerness for learning.
Her studies at Temple have brought out a deeper understanding of what it means to be Jewish. Lauren comes from a family rich in Jewish
traditions; she plans on keeping those traditions alive in her future.

For her creative project, Lauren is designing and will paint a large canvas to be hung at a childrenʼs residential facility for severely mentally and
physically challenged youth. Lauren hopes to inspire these children with her artwork. For her Gʼmilut Chasadim, Lauren will be helping at
a local senior center;and for her Tzedakah project Lauren is going to donate a portion of her Bat Mitzvah gifts toward Breast Cancer Research.

Lauren plans on using the knowledge she has acquired through her studies at TBE to add a positive “Jewish Perspective” to her life
experiences whenever she can!

To Julia Rogan (January 12th), Hannah Depta (March 2nd), David Brown and Joshua Berger (March 16th),
Hailey Freilich (March 23rd), Lauren Feldman (April 6th), Harrison Morales (April 13th), Max Robins and

Samantha Kudler (April 20th), Lauren Brown and Casey Moskowitz (April 27th) on becoming B'nei Mitzvah!
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Harrison Javier Cohen Morales – April 13th
Temple Beth El has always been a major part of Harrisonʼs life. Harrison was just in first grade when he entered the religious school and
he has been thriving academically and socially ever since. We would like to thank the excellent teaching staff, as well as Diane Berg,
Rabbi Clopper and Cantor Zeitlen for their caring, patience and support.

For Harrisonʼs service project he will be volunteering at the Purim Carnival, helping young children navigate through the fun activities of the day.
As part of his Tzedakah project, he intends to donate a portion of his gift money to The American Heart Association because the health
of others is of great concern to him. Harrison has been blessed with a fabulous voice, and he has chosen to share his talent by singing a song
while leading the congregation in prayer. Our family is extremely proud of Harrisonʼs accomplishments, but we are most proud of what
a wonderful, hardworking and kind young man he has become.

Max Robins – April 20th
As Max embarks upon his Bar Mitzvah, we marvel at how he has embraced the Jewish commitment to Tikkun Olam, or “Healing the World”.

In preparation for the day when heʼll be called to the bimah, Max has volunteered at Temple Beth Elʼs HiHi Program, helping to set-up dinners
for the hungry and homeless men in our community. He also plans to serve dinners at the Moose Lodge, sponsored by Project HOPE, for the
many families in need of a nutritious meal.

Max plans to collect non-perishable food items at his school, which he will bring to restock our templeʼs community food pantry. In the spirit
of carrying on the traditions of his heritage, Max will play a Yiddish lullaby on his viola: one that was handed down from his grandmother to his
mother and, now, to him. Through it all, Max seems to really grasp the importance of carrying on the estimable values of Judaism, particularly
the meaning of Mitzvah – “Doing good deeds for others”.

Samantha Kudler – April 20th
Samantha loves theatre and the performing arts and enjoys spending time with her friends and family, singing, and participating in the theater
productions at her school and singing in the choir. For her Mitzvah project, Samantha is helping out as a Madricha at the religious school and
is also participating in the HIHI program at the Temple by setting up for their meals. For Samantha's creative project, she has decided to sing
a special song in Hebrew during her service. Finally, for her Tzedakah project, she is collecting items and money for the North Shore Animal
League because she is very fond of animals. Our family is filled with so much joy, happiness and pride as we celebrate this milestone event
and look forward to Samantha continuing her Jewish education at Temple Beth El.

Lauren Brown – April 27th
The Bat Mitzvah experience has been so meaningful for all of us for so many reasons. It is a rite of passage for Lauren and a commitment that
she will contribute in a positive manner, not only to her religion, but to her community and the world around her. The Bat Mitzvah experience
has challenged her to be a better person, has helped her to mature and grow in many ways. For her Gʼmilut Chasadim project, Lauren has
chosen to volunteer and raise funds for the Head Start program in Huntington Station. She loves working and playing with younger children
and aspires to become a teacher. Lauren has read many English and Spanish books to the children enrolled in the Head Start program and
she adores being with them. Lauren will be donating a portion of the gifts she receives to the St. Jude Childrenʼs Research Hospital.

Casey Moskowitz – April 27th
Casey is proud to enter the next stage in her life, womanhood. As a natural performer, we are looking forward to watching her shine on
the bimah. Dedicated to dancing, we have always supported her love of the art and weʼre proud to see her utilize her talent for all three of her
Bat Mitzvah projects. Currently, her older sister is in her senior year of high school and is also involved in the templeʼs Community Hebrew
High School program. Casey is looking forward to participating in this program next year, too. We are excited, and nervous, for her coming
Bat Mitzvah, but we know that sheʼll give it “her all”.

Condolences
To Cora Brettler and family, for the

death of her mother,Ly Herz Brettler,
on December 18th, 2012.

To Janet Walerstein and to Doug
Walerstein and family, for the death
of her husband and his father, Herb

Walerstein, on December 26th, 2012.
To Sandy Masnick and family, for the
death of her sister,Carol Fleischman,

on January 11th, 2013.
To Joe Madenberg and family, for the
death of his cousin,Sherry Eisner, on

January 16th, 2013.

To Richard Pitch and family,
for the death of his sister,

Terri Green, on January 20th, 2013.
To Shelley Camens and family,

for the death of her mother,
Zena Camens,

on January 20th, 2013.
To Floyd Goldman and family, for the
death of his father, Harold Goldman,

grandfather of Mitchell Goldman,
on January 24th, 2013.

To Amy Kaplan and family, for the
death of her father, Murray Weinstein

on February 2nd, 2013.

Ner Tamid

Please join those who have made a
provision for Temple Beth El in planning

their estate. Your planned gift helps to
assure the long-term viability of the

temple. Please call the temple office
at 631-421-5835, ext. 200 and ask Lisa
to have someone contact you directly.

Contributions can be made by:

____ Making a bequest to the temple in your will

____ Making a life-income charitable gift annuity

____ Making a gift using real estate

____ Other
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ADULT EDUCATION FUND
In memory of:
Carol Fleischman
- Florence and Steve Roffman
CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY
FUND
In honor of:
Cantor Zeitlen, to welcome her
to TBE and to thank her for being
our Cantor
- Barbara and Harry Newman
Temple Beth El
- Brian Chase
- Michael Hutt and Amy Korobow
Cantor Zeitlen, for performing the
funeral service
for Harold Goldman
- The Goldman Family
Cantor Zeitlen, for all of her support
in helping Mitchell become a Bar
Mitzvah
- The Goldman Family
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
In memory of:
Sherry Eisner
- Arnie and Eileen Shindler
Harvey Beaver
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
Harriet Goldberg & Edward Sinder
at yahrzeit
- Arnie and Eileen Shindler
CARING COMMUNITY COMMIT-
TEE FUND
In memory of:
Gary Etman
- Joe and Judy Madenberg
Carol Fleischman
- Toby and Josh Lamhut
- Michael and Sharon Willen
To the recovery of:
Barry Eig
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
CAROLE VOLKMAN KITCHEN
FUND
In memory of:
Zena Camens
- Barbara and Harry Newman
Carol Fleischman
- David and Janice Groden
CHAI TRIBUTE FUND
In memory of:
Zena Camens
- Elaine and Barry Eig
Walter Sagel
- Fran Simowitz
Irving Simmons at yahrzeit
- Fran Simowitz
To the recovery of:
Howard Stern
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
GENERAL FUND
In memory of:
Zena Camens
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
- Caasi, Keith, Chelsa and Rebecca
Terri Green
- Florence and Steve Roffman
Carol Fleischman
- Joe and Judy Madenberg
- Roz Finkel
- Barry and Margo Zusman
Terri Green
- Diane Berg
Ly Herz Brettler
- Barbara and Harry Newman

Dan Silverman and Charles Hirsch at
yahrzeit
- David and Nancy Hirsch
Mildred Levinson at yahrzeit
- Mark and Carol Baskir
Leon Joseph at yahrzeit
- Jeffrey and Abbe Joseph
Murray Podgainy at yahrzeit
- Martin Podgainy
Zelda Starr Finkel at yahrzeit
- Gail Helfand
Joan Turkell at yahrzeit
- Michael and Laurel Atkinson
Berdie Kasman at yahrzeit
- Richard and Marlene Kasman
Herman Wattel at yahrzeit
- William and Linda Wattel
Cherie Becker at yahrzeit
- Arnold Becker
Sonny Feldman at yahrzeit
- Judy Fairbanks
Martin Monat at yahrzeit
- Larry and Roberta Monat
Harry Klayman at yahrzeit
- Burt and Laura Klayman
Albert Bennett at yahrzeit
- Lottie Bennett
Joseph and Rose Ochser at yahrzeit
- Alan and Jackie Goldberg
Rita H. Siesel at yahrzeit
- Harold and Joan Blog
Reva Kaufman at yahrzeit
- Brian and Sue Kaufman
Marvin Korobow at yahrzeit
- Michael Hutt and Amy Korobow
Martin Danis at yahrzeit
- Martin Podgainy
Jack Klesman at yahrzeit
- Burt and Laura Klayman
Helene Goldberg at yahrzeit
- Robert and Toby Goldberg
Rose Wattelbaum at yahrzeit
- William and Linda Wattel
Harriet Kaplan at yahrzeit
- Jerold and Judy Epstein
Sonia Aronson at yahrzeit
- Mark and Heidi Aronson
Maurice Weiss at yahrzeit
- Bruce and Naomi Kirchenbaum
Mark Newman at yahrzeit
- Barbara and Harry Newman
Frieda Noumoff at yahrzeit
- Richard and Marlene Kasman
Rebecca Mildener at yahrzeit
- Barry Mildener and Richard Pitch
Jeffrey Scott at yahrzeit
- Martin Fogelman
Mina Korner at yahrzeit
- Cindy Halpern
Raymond Chase at yahrzeit
- Barry Chase
Linda Kristel at yahrzeit
- Alan and Brycie Kristel
Minerva Zellermayer at yahrzeit
- Howard and Molla Gary
Joshua Helfand at yahrzeit
- Andrew and Gail Helfand
Wilhelm Dombrower at yahrzeit
- Steve and Janis Dombrower
In honor of:
Temple Beth El
- Brian Chase
- Michael Hutt and Amy Korobow
JUDY JACOBY SPECIAL
EDUCATION FUND
In memory of:
Lenore Rand
- Sue and Rob Seiler

M. GERSHON YOUTH SCHOLAR-
SHIP & CAMP FUND
In memory of:
Zena Camens
- Florence and Steve Roffman
- Diane Berg
Carol Fleischman
- Diane Berg
Milton Gershon
- Janet Gershon
Ly Herz Brettler
- Diane Berg
- Barry and Elaine Eig
In honor of:
Temple Beth El
- Long Island Jewish Singles
- Lauren and Michael Resnikoff
MARJ BLAUMAN MEMORIAL
FUND
In memory of:
Sherry Eisner
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
Herb Walerstein
- Barbara Schenk
Ly Herz Brettler
- Barbara Schenk
MUSIC AND CULTURAL ARTS
FUND
In memory of:
Carol Fleischman
- Joanne Fried
Estelle Levy at yahrzeit
- Toby and Bernard Markowitz
In honor of:
Temple Beth El
- Brian Chase
Cantor Zeitlen's installation
- Joanne Fried
RABBI CLOPPERʼS
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In memory of:
Robert Schoor
- David and Iris Schiff
Terri Green
- Barry Mildener and Richard Pitch
Lenore Rand
- Andrea and Andy Levenbaum
- Richard and Rosalie Kammerling
Carol Fleischman
- Elaine and Barry Eig
- Richard and Rosalie Kammerling
- Ann and Larry Simon
Herb Walerstein
- Janet Walerstein
Suzanne Danis
- Richard and Rosalie Kammerling
Frances Rosen King and Benjamin
Rosen at yahrzeit
- Carol Rosen
Diane Vajda at yahrzeit
- Richard and Rosalie Kammerling
Carol Fleischman, and in apprecia-
tion to
Rabbi Clopper and Temple Beth El
for being
there when needed
- Sandy and Burt Masnick
In honor of:
Rabbi Clopper, for providing warmth,
comfort and hot food after Hurricane
Sandy
- Asher and Jacob Simon
Rabbi Jeffrey and Carol Clopper, for
all of their
work to support the community after
Hurricane Sandy
- Staci and Craig Berkson
Rabbi Clopper, for his leadership in
making TBE a warming center after

Hurricane Sandy
- The Chai Club
Temple Beth El
- Brian Chase
- Michael Hutt and Amy Korobow
Rabbi Clopper, for performing the
funeral service for Harold Goldman
- The Goldman Family
Rabbi Clopper, for all of his support
in
helping Mitchell become a Bar
Mitzvah
- The Goldman Family
Rabbi Clopper, for his guidance and
comfort during a difficult time
- Joe and Judy Madenberg
To the recovery of:
Toby Seidman
- Ada Gracin
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT FUND
In memory of:
Carol Fleischman
- Barbara and Harry Newman
Herb Walerstein
- Diane Berg
In honor of:
Gilbert Spencer becoming a Bar
Mitzvah
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
The birth of Diane Berg's grandson
- Ellen Richer
RHEA LIEBMAN MEMORIAL
LIBRARY FUND
In memory of:
Jenny Yeazell at yahrzeit
- Alan Walfield and Louise Spangle
SEYMOUR LILKER MIROSLAV
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of:
Seymour Lilker at yahrzeit
- Marshall and Carol Adelstein
SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
FUND
In memory of:
Zena Camens
- Mary Rosenvinge
Norma Bugden
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
Ly Herz Brettler
- Debbie and Steve Jarmon
Alfred Rothenberg at yahrzeit
- Peter and Naomi Rothenberg
Henry and Frances Brozinsky at
yahrzeit
- Ed Brozinsky and Janet Singer
In honor of:
Barbara Schenk's 70th Birthday
- Sue and Rob Seiler
To the recovery of:
Elly Gewanter
- Mike and Surelle Heiberger
- The Book Club
YOUTH & FAMILIES ENRICHMENT
FUND
In memory of:
Herb Walerstein
- Sue and Rob Seiler
Jody Seligson at yahrzeit
- Minna Seligson
YVONNE COHEN MEMORIAL
FUND
In memory of:
Ly Herz Brettler
- Joy and Brian Moss
Barbara Somach at yahrzeit
- Joy and Brian Moss

Tributes
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Yahrzeits
March 1-7
Helen Cohn
- mother of Janet Singer
Rita Kammerling
- mother of Richard Kammerling
Robert Pakula
- brother of Janet Walerstein
- uncle of Doug Walerstein
Jack Brown
- father of Toby Smolokoff
Abe Krichman
- father of Carolyn Widerman
Rae Markowitz
- mother of Bernard Markowitz
Carrie Weil
- grandmother-in-law of Irving Klein
Joseph Sitler
- father-in-law of Julie Sitler
Michael Cohn
- father of Tom Cohn
Marvin Frankel
- father of Eleanor Perlman
Harry Chiet
- grandfather of Jackie Selmer
Stan Feinblatt
- father of David Feinblatt
Betty Friedman
- sister of Laura Klayman
Jay Simon
- brother of Larry Simon
Samuel Speigel
- father of Carol Berliner
Sylvia Walfield
- mother of Alan Walfield
Hal Bergman
- father of Franci Freilich
Abe Levine
- uncle of Steve Roffman
Bernard Strauss
- father of Dolores Weinzimer
Ruth Wolff
- mother of Jerry Wolff
Sam Shindler
- father of Arnie Shindler
March 8-14
Betty Forman
- mother of David Forman
David Karin
- father of Marjorie Levy
Joseph Darwin
- father of Manny Darwin
Irving Freed
- grandfather of Jen Freed
Betty Wasserman
- mother of Selma Cohen Swaim
Helene Williams
- wife of Richard Williams
Sarah Cohn-Richman
- mother of Clare Cohn-Brown
Grace Koutrouby
- mother-in-law of Dianne Slavin
Barry Kravchick
- cousin of Janice Groden
Syril Seiden
- mother of Peter Seiden
Frieda Bronstein
- mother of Bryce Bronstein

Henry Jackson
- father-in-law of Laura Jackson
Ida Kaplan
- stepmother of Sylvia Wertheim
Ann Millstone
- mother of Burton Klayman
Sarah Novick
- grandmother of Julie Nace
Andree Blaudeau
- aunt of Norman Copel
Joel Goldman
- father of Carol Slippen
Mollie Robinson
- aunt of Selma Cohen Swaim
Jack Schatten
- father of Alan Schatten
Gloria Silverstein
- mother of Michael Silverstein
Irving Waldgeir
- father of Linda Winter
Louis Baker
- father of Barbara Kreindler
March 15-21
Alexander Berman
- father of Sheila Henoch
Rose Eysler
- grandmother of David Eysler
Blanche Honickman
- mother of Steven Honickman
Ray Myer
- grandmother of Jill Myer
Russell Chernick
- brother of Cindy Halpern
Raymond Feifer
- uncle of Sherry Baran
Leon Forman
- stepfather of Arnold Becker
Stanley Nathanson
- father of Steven Nathanson
Eli Sherman
- brother of Sandra Hechler
Robert Simowitz
- husband of Fran Simowitz
Alexander Coleman
- father of Surelle Heiberger
Ester Karten
- mother of Claudia Weisman
Gail Iris Klayminc
- sister of Sherry Eckstein
Shirley Lillian Street
- mother of Lori Street Ames
March 22-31
Gregory Shaw
- brother of Gary Shaw
Jane Weisman
- grandmother of Michael Bertuch
Jesus Aznar
- great-uncle of Tes Silverman
Harriet Fallon
- mother of Michael Fallon
Matthew Kammerling
- father of Richard Kammerling
Rae Phillips
- mother of Howard Phillips
Gherrie Rodriguez
- cousin of Tes Silverman

Rosa Kupferberg
- grandmother of Joan Feilbogen
Morris Mildener
- father of Barry Mildener
Charles Schwalb
- father of Elyse Besso
- father of Barry Schwalb
Leo Seiler
- father of Robert Seiler
Sam Liebman
- father of Steve Liebman
Max Lipeles
- father of Robin Zucker
Beatrice Schwalb
- mother of Elyse Besso
- mother of Barry Schwalb
Jacob M. Henoch
- father of Gilbert Henoch
Natalie Segal
- grandmother of Samantha Segal
Wilbur Morton Shurr
- father of Fran Hyde
Douglas Gray
- father of Diane Kleet
Myrna Vertal
- aunt of Janice Groden
Ira Goldsmith
- grandfather of David Eysler
Harry Warshaw
- father of Bonnie Braun
April 1-7
Minnie Kanigel
- mother of Laura Jackson
Martin Kaplan
- father of Randy Kaplan
Ethel Morgan
- mother of Ruth Cohen
Henry Werblin
- father of Carol Werblin
Cantor Renee Coleson
- friend of Cantor Sandy Sherry
Ira Finkel
- brother-in-law of Roz Finkel
Mayer Walfield
- father of Alan Walfield
Louise Yeazell
- aunt of Louise Spangle
Arnold Naiman
- husband of Inez Wachtel
Carl Bagnall
- father of Marcia Schwalb
Rose Dorfman
- mother of Marilyn Perlin
Jeanette Groden
- mother of David Groden
Yetta Gross
- mother of Carol Hittleman
Reba Levenberg
- mother of Andrew Levenberg
Stan Millstone
- stepfather of Burton Klayman
Nathan Ulick
- father of Joel Ulick
Joseph Kalish
- father of Elaine Kaplan
Florence Matthews
- mother of Roberta Monat
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Rose Podgainy
- mother of Martin Podgainy
James Warde
- brother of Una Warde
Neil Barton
- father of David Barton
- husband of Gloria Barton
Helen Hechler
- mother of Stephen Hechler
Emanuel Jarmon
- father of Steve Jarmon
Emil Josenhans
- father of Erich Josenhans
Kenneth Markel
- son of Carl & Edith Markel
Neil Thomas
- cousin of Cecile Fallon
May Blog
- mother of Harold Blog
Max Kaufman
- father of Brian Kaufman
April 8-14
Bella Krichman
- mother of Carolyn Widerman
Regina Rosenberg
- mother of Shawne Rosenblum
Casper Kurtzberg
- father of Louis Kurtzberg
Blanche Lipsius
- mother of Barbara Schenk
Bertha Molny
- mother of Marvin Molny
Ida Stockman
- mother of Linda Mont
Ceil Drobes
- aunt of Harry Newman
Abraham Gildin
- father of Herbert Gildin
Rose Sherman
- mother of Sandra Hechler
Doris Kaplan
- stepmother of Ely Kaplan
Bennie Moskovitch
- father of Israel Moskovitch
Rona Chase Robbins
- sister of Barry Chase
Dorothy Schechter
- sister of Toby Markowitz
Jacob A. Blaustein
- father of Rhoma Phillips
Steven Davis
- brother of Eileen Baumann
Lola Goldman
- mother of Floyd Goldman
Pearl Goldman
- mother of Mark Goldman
Abraham Korner
- uncle of Cindy Halpern
Rose Kreiswirth
- mother of Lisa Kreiswirth
Edward Rosen
- uncle of Miriam Rosen
Mary Blond
- grandmother of Irving Klein
April 15-21
Arlene Brown
- mother of Dan Goldstein
Morrie Huebschman
- stepfather of Joan Blog
Howard Iserson
- father of Richard Iserson
Louis M. Licht
- father of Phoebe Krane
Sylvia Wolman
- mother of Melanie Herzfeld
Bess Belkin
- grandmother of Perry Wiseblatt
Morris Dalven
- father of Joseph Dalven

Betty Edelstein
- mother of Andy Edelstein
Ruth Rosenbaum
- aunt of Joan Feilbogen
Sumner Spivack
- father of Vicki Gelberg
Gilbert Spritzer
- husband of Lois Spritzer
Seymour Feldman
- father of Denise Tieman
Paula Fields
- grandmother of Beth Sherman
Elsie Goldberg
- grandmother of Debbie Kaplan
Frank Jordan
- stepfather of Cindy Halpern
Beatrice Rice
- mother of Toby Goldberg
Allen Sak
- father of Jennifer Mosden
Beatty Shindler
- mother of Arnold Shindler
Morton Baine
- father of Sherri Goldman
Frank Gary
- father of Howard Gary
Phillip Cohen
- father of Howard Cohen
Peter Gray
- father of Ellen Gray
April 22-30
Oscar Bonner
- father of Sandra Crain
Libby Fleischer
- mother of Michael Fleischer
Helen Selmer
- mother of Al Selmer
Milton Widerman
- husband of Carolyn Widerman
- father of Steven Widerman
- father of Susan Blog
Glenn Carver
- uncle of Danna Kaplan
Erich Guttenberg
- father of Mary Rosenvinge
Joseph Bossert
- father of Margo Zusman
Joseph Chiet
- uncle of Jackie Selmer
Robert Ehrman
- father of Jeffrey Ehrman
Myron Klein
- grandfather of Mary Klein
- father of Irving Klein
Louis Lilker
- father-in-law of Ruth Lilker
Clarence Blog
- father of Harold Blog
Toby Faber
- mother of Stephen Faber
Betty Siegel
- mother of Carol Calev
Sylvia Gelbman
- mother of Phyllis Toran
Ida Kalish
- mother of Elaine Kaplan
Gertrude Ruskin
- mother of Joanne Fried
Reba Cohen
- mother of Burton Cohen
Irving Hauser
- grandfather of Elyssa Riccoboni
Joel Rosenbaum
- grandfather of Joan Feilbogen
Bea Feinstein
- mother of Jackie Selmer
Lawrence Hermer
- father of June Hermer-Fried

Rose Klein
- grandmother of Mary Klein
- mother of Irving Klein
Sylvia Lipeles
- mother of Robin Zucker
Henry Postel
- father of Howard Postel
Sadie Klein Lichtenstein
- grandmother of Sarah Lichtenstein
Howard Lipsius
- father of Barbara Schenk
Lillian Gelberg Schneider
- mother of Stuart Gelberg
George Stampfl
- father of Linda Schatten
Margot Dombrower
- grandmother of Steve Dombrower
Seymour Hirschfeld
- husband of Jeanne Hirschfeld
Ruthellen Holtz
- sister of Andrew Levenbaum

A
special
thank
you...

To all those that donated to the Rabbi's
Discretionary Fund

in the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy:

Bob and Eileen Baumann
Craig and Staci Berkson

Ed Brozinsky and Janet Singer
The Chai Club

Michael and Carol Dannenberg
David and Debbie Feinblatt

Jane Goldblatt
Ada Gracin

Stephen and Sandra Hechler
Mike and Surelle Heiberger

Dan and Carol Hittleman
Sandy Hoffman and Phoebe Krane

Robert and Joan Lifson
Ruth Lilker

Joe and Judy Madenberg
Burt and Sandy Masnick

Jo Ann Panitch
Steve and Florence Roffman

Martin Schoor
Asher and Jacob Simon

Irma Talbot
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HOURS
Monday - Friday - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

716 New York Avenue • Huntington, NY 11743
T 631-421-0258 • F 631-421-0308

www.thecountryprinter.com

*Large selection of wedding & B’nei Mitzvah invitations

*Quality Printing for all occasions
Business & Social

Digital Full Color, Black and White Printing
Offset Printing
Graphic Design

Bindery
Copy Services

Pediatric Dental Specialist

* Complimentary Preventive Dental Visits for
children 24 months of age and under

* Digital X-rays

www.hwsdds.com

Two
Convenient Office Locations

153 Main Street
Huntington Village

351-1540

378 Larkfield Road
East Northport

368-0125Member of the American Academy
of Pediatric Dentistry

Howard W. Schneider, DDS, PC
Serving the Special Dental Needs of Infants,

Children, and Special Needs Patients.
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